In Prayer for Briercrest
JUNE 2020

11) for students to select their
courses for the fall semester as a sign
of hope for their future.
12) for students who have planned
weddings during this COVID-19
pandemic, that the Lord would
comfort their hearts as their wedding
plans change.
13) for revival throughout the world
as we live with less distractions.
14) for continued safety of the
medical staff and front-line workers
1) for BLST 712 Old Testament
throughout our nations.
Wisdom Literature with Dr. Keith
15) for the mental health of all our
Bodner on June 1-5.
students.
2) for PSY 608B Adolescent
16) that we would not get tired of
Development with Tamara Strijack
doing good. At the just the right time
on June 1-5.
we will reap a harvest of blessing if
3) that God would provide summer
we don’t give up. Galatians 6:9.
employment for our students.
17) for young people who have not
4) that our staff would be people of
planned for post-secondary
peace and hope in Jesus name.
education, that they would be
5) for the Seminary Team as they
prompted to a Christian college, like
meet again to review the previous
Briercrest.
academic year and plan for the
18) for the finances of students as
upcoming year.
they wonder how they will pay for
6) for BCA teachers as they
their education.
encourage their students from a
19) for our governments as they carry
distance.
the heavy load of making tough
7) for safety for the campus
decisions for the best way to help.
operations team as they work around 20) for the BCA Grade 12 students as
campus.
this would have been their
8) for God to continue to move in the graduation weekend.
hearts of His people to continue to
21) for the BCA Grade 12 students,
support Briercrest financially.
that they would find unique ways to
9) that amid uncertainty, that new
celebrate their achievements
and returning students would have
individually until we can collectively
peace about their decision to attend
gather together.
Briercrest in the fall.
22) that every student’s faith would
10) that this time of self-isolation and be strengthened and that they would
distancing would not be wasted but
feel supported.
be used to draw closer to the Lord.
23) that the Lord would bless you and
keep you and make His face shine

upon you and be gracious to you.
Num 6:24-25
24) for those grieving the loss of
loved ones and unable to grieve
corporately.
25) for CO 819 Counselling Specialty:
Motivational Interviewing with
Margaret Clarke on June 25-26.
26) for those students who live in
difficult places and miss the security
and love they received living in dorm.
27) that we all be motivated and
disciplined to exercise in some way
during the beautiful summer days.
28) that we would look at the positive
ways self-isolating and distancing has
affected our families and our
relationship with the Lord.
29) for children who desperately want
to go play with their friends at the
playground.
30) that our students would not deal
with anxieties or fears on their own
and they would reach out.
31) “Fear not, for I am with you; be
not dismayed, for I am your God; I
with strengthen you, I will help you, I
will uphold you with My righteous
right hand.” Isaiah 41:10
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If you would like to receive our bi-monthly prayer calendar, please call toll free 1.888.581.2050
or email kclark@briercrest.ca
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